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L Write answers in one or two sentences.

1. Chief editor of Malayala Manorama.

2. The English daily with largest circulation in lndia.

3. The name given for the movement of media contenl around the world.

4. Knowledge about the result of communication.

5. First radio station in the world was started at

6- What do you mean by a blog?

7. Define mass communication.

8. Present chairman of Press council of lndia.
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9. Article 19 (1) a of lndlan Constitution deals with

10. Who invented FM radro 1

(10 x,l = 10 Marks)

ll. Write short notes on eight of the following not exceeding one paragraph:

11. Media Convergence

'12. lvledia Literacy

13. Hard news v/s Soft news

14. Agenda Setting

15. Community radio

'16. Digrtal divrde

17. Ombudsperson

18, RTI

19. Defamation

20. Privatization of FM radio

21. Fealure syndicate

22. Small - group communication

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. Write short essay on any six of the following nol exceeding 120 words:

23. Write a short note on cyber crimes.

24. "Television interviews are very popular." Explain
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' 25. "ln a developing country like lndia, radio has a great role to play". Comment.

26. Compare Malayalam AM and FM radio stations.

27. W(ite a note on the characteristics of online Newspapers.

28. What do you mean by Prasar Bharathi? Explain

29. Analyse the concept of "objectivity" in journalism.

30. What do you mean by investigative journalism?

31. What are the qualities of a good journalist?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Write essays on any two of the following:

32. Comment on the impact of broadcast media over print media.

33. Explain the types and functions of mass media.

34. Explain the changing news values in print media.

35. Explain the role of films as a medium of entertainment in lndia. Also explain the
impact of technology in lndian film industry.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence.

are sounds during the production of which air escapes through lhe1.

mouth freely and continuously without any audible friction.

2. The study of production, transmission and reception of speech sounds in human
beings is called

3. The rise and fall in pitch or utterance bound pitch is referred to as

4. lf the voice moves from lower to higher pitch within a single syllable it is called

is a unit of sound.

6. English is said to be 

-- 

since the letters do not correspond to the sound.

7. A word with more than two syllables is called

P.T,O.



B. Diphthongs are in number.

9. [ \ ] is used to mark

10. is a type of communication when people exchange urgent information
without using words.

(10x1=l0Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

1 1. What is verbal communication?

12. What is noise?

'13. Skimming.

14. Name any two barriers to efFective communication.

15. State any two rules of telephone etiquette.

16. What are the skills required by an Anchor?

17. What are the factors to be considered to master the skill of public speaking?

18. What is plagiarism?

19. Explain macro skills and micro skills involved in learning a language.

20. Differentiate between close reading and interactive reading.

21. l\4ention any two ways to follow Netiquette.

22. Whal arc some barriers to reading?

23. What is the difference between interpersonal and intrapersonal communication?

24. ls listening skill important while conducting an interview?

25. Discuss the different types of editing.

26. Write a note on pitch and intonation.

(8 x 2 = 16 Marks)
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lll. Answer any six, iach in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

27. lmagine that you are attending an interview and complete the following
conversation

You : May I come in, sir?

lnterviewer:

You:

lnterviewer: Good Morning. Be seated please.

You:

lnterviewer: Can you tell me something about yourself?

You:

28. Prepare a speech on the hazards of cutting down trees/ deforestation.

29. Prepare minutes of a meeting conducted by the Film Club in your college. You
are the Secretary of the Club and the meeting is related to online screening of a
motivational film.

30. Write a script for the anchor who is hosting a cooking competition.

31. Write an email to a well- known sports personality inviting him/her to inaugurate
Annual Sports Day in your college.

32. You have been asked to write a report on the lockdown situation in your locality.

33. Edit the passage given below

The greatest contribution to mathematics and by extension to all brunches of
science was the concept ol Zerc * given to the world by aryabhatta, an lndian
intellectual. The concept was first burrowed by the Arabs and from them through
the Phoenicians, it reached the western world. Therefore the intellectual property
right to Zero legally, morelly and historically belongs to lndia and lndians.
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34. Write a script for a podcast on the Pandemic and Online education.

35. Write a blog on a place of historical importance in your state.

36. Explain the rules of netiquette to your friend.

37. Write a paragraph on the increasing crimes in lndia.

38. How would you introduce yourself during an interview?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any tvvo each in about 300 words.

39. Write a paragraph on any two of the following :

(a) lmportance of Value Education

(b) Your dream job

(c) Joint Family System

40. Write a telephone conversation between you and your dentist. lt can be about an
appointment.

41. Write a letter to the l\4unicipal Chairman complaining about the indiscriminate
dumping of waste in your locality:

42. Prcpare a cover letter and CV for the post of Office Assistant in a renowned'
educational institution in response to an advertisement that appeared in a daily.

43. Write a letter to your friend describing your experience on the first day of college.

44. Write a speech to be delivered on World Aids Day.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. Answer all the following questions from 1 to 10 in one word or maximum lwo
senlences.

1. Postures in communication

2. Noise

3. 19(1Xa)

4. FM Radio

5. 24x7 News channels

6, AIR

7. Twitter

L lnform
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9. Trolls

10. VerbalCommunication

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight not exceeding one paragraph:

11. Message

12. Fotmal Communication

13. Defamation

14. TRP

'15. Berliner

'16. Blogs

17. Broadsheet

18. Groupcommunication

19. OTT platforms

20. lntrapersonalCommunication

21. Community radio

22. lnterpersonal communication

23. Non Verbal Communication

24. Tabloidisation

25. Pamphlets-

26. Mass communication

(8x2=16Marks)
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lll. Answer any six not exceeding 120 words:

27. The Covid pandemic has reduced the scope of miscellaneous print media such
as pamphlets and leaflets. Discuss your opinions.

28. Critically analyse the role of cinema among the youth.

29. Explain cyber ethics

30. Explain the characteristics of Radio

31. ls Freedom of Press in lndia absolute? Explain

32. Explain the functioning of PCI

33. Critically analyse any Malayalam news portal.

34. Cinema incorporates all the art forms. Do you agree with the statement? Explain.

35. Write on the Feedback in TV

36. Elements of communication.

37. Explain the advanlage of 'demonstralion' as far as Television is concerned.

38. Do you believe that the news media in lndia follow codes of ethics? lllustrate your
point of view.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two essay:

39. Explain how RTI can be utilised by lndian journalists

40. Do you feel Newspaper would survive among the flooding online news portals?

Substantiate your views.

41. Narrate the important characteristics of new media
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42. Explain the advantages and disadvantages of print media

43. Do you think TV channels and online portals create panic regarding Covid '19

pandemic.

44. Explain the functions and dysfunctions of mass communicatlon

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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(2 x 15 = l9 1Y31ks1

36. @1ol"6rDccogojdra 6uouJo 0rl!
ccoco irocr:sm.u,,o r:.r4r;r;;;,r#^;T_J#iffi J":l: 

o8."'d cr,rerorejr&

40.

43.

44.
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l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence.

Max. Marks : 80

1. is a type of communication when people exchange urgent
information without using words.

2. The study of production, transmission and reception of speech sounds in human
beings is called

3. [\ ] is used to mark

4. lf the voice moves from lower to higher pitch within a sjngle syllable it is called

5. A word with more than two syllables is called

6. The rise and fall in pitch or utterance bound pitch is referred to as

P-T.O.



is a unit of sound.

8. English is said to be
sound.

since the letters do not correspond to the

9. Diphthongs are in number.

10. are sounds during the production of which air escapes through the
mouth freely and continuously without any audible friction.

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph noi exceeding 50 words.

1 1 . What is verbal communication?

12. What is noise?

13. Skimming

14. Name any two barriers to effective communication.

15. State any tlvo rules of telephone etiquette.

16. What are the skills required by an Anchor?

17. What is plagiarism?

18. Explain macro skills and micro skills involved in learning a language.

19. Differentiate between close reading and interactive reading.

20. What is the difference between interpersonal and intrapersonal communication?

21. Discuss the different types of editing.

22. Wrile a note on pitch and intonation.

(8x2=16Marks)
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lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

23. lmagine that you are attending an interview and complete . the following
conversation.

You : May I come in, sir?

lnterviewer: Good Morning. Be seated please.

lnterviewer:

You :

You :

You :

lnterviewer: Can you tell me something about yourself?

24. Prcparc a speech on the hazards of cutting down trees / deforestation.

25. Prcparc minutes of a meeting conducted by the Film Club in your college. You
are the Secretary of the Club and the meeting is related to online screening of a
motivational film.

26. Write a script for the anchor who is hosting a cooking competition.

27. Edit the passage given below

The greatest contribution to mathematics and by extension to all brunches of
science was the concept of Zero-given to the world by aryabhatta, an lndian
intellectual. The concept was first burrowed by the Arabs and from them through
the Phoenicians, it reached the western world. Therefore the intellectual property
right to Zero legally, morelly and historically belongs to lndia and lndians.

28. Write a blog on a place of historical importance in your state.

29. Explain the rules of netiquette to your friend.

30. How would you introduce yourself during an interview?

31 . Wnte a script tor a podcast on Pandemic and Online Teaching.

(6x4=24Marks)
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lV. Answer any two each in about 300 words.

32. Write a paragraph on any two of the following

(a) Importance of Value Education

(b) Your dream job

(c) Joint Family System.

33. Write a telephone conversation between you and your dentist. ll can be about an
appointment.

34. Prcparc a cover letter and CV for the post of Office Assistant in a renowned
educational institution in response to an advertisement that appeared in a daily.

35. Write a speech to be delivered on World Aids Day.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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3. ffiGnqffcq+rir
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9. $qlad fits fttn C ftGft t+qr i t

10. !i {+6 d' sEr+ + +q6 qt{ i ?

ll. ffi srrd crji * Ti' 6{rE so ,r<l i ftqfuq -

11. icr< + ffi qR r6rFral * xr ftfuqr

12. ts+ ff ri i orqsq +r is eil6rc ftqr?

13. lrrn rd * {frfr'€-sqft * qTq wr-Hl ti

14. ci + +i ii +q 3ni c{ a{ €r 6.fr i?

15. fi{t{rc gfu-qr ft Eer 6r Rfl{ A* 6rcr A?

16. efu ii rtlk+r +ffi i ce"n id *ff tr

17. efi-{ 6rff' 6drfi it qt{-S qrsr *l <{rfur i ?

18. c{fusr + <FdI * isii *r c {ifuqr

19. <filw * rik vr gfun ryr-er tar tt

20. cTqT srcl + tft-€ *r cft{q {fqsr

21. ttsr 6t{-* {q *l nH *r yqrr arar ii

22. srd( {nA Rii {S 6.{r ?r{ff ?

23. @ "] Er{ + Wt qR erlrs Rii qrfl?

24. qff'-<R + ut Fq r*n * gu-gEqr * qr+W +ifi€ Eqfr 3rrifr"d Fii + ?

2

(10 x 1= 10 Marks)
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25. ti rqX n €ff i' ii liffd {iqq @r i ?

26. Els ara+ crd i sra + qt I qi I RT 6dr?

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. tn=6 s, ltcl * 3fi Efts r20 {r<l d {ifu(l

27. T+{ ff qkJrrd Htq?Trii s{ rfl{r srftisl

28. qffi gfusr + e-Pr *sr q+or +rm i?

29. gw r"*c €crq d ,nfcor St{ s.G + iq{ qr rom srfuqt

30. fu{r gqrd 6r ck{q {frql

31. 'ffi vq fie.fi cfli tr 6c lrsr *fZqr $ sd n'E {c arfi i Afu-{ xrq + qqrl t wr +E r+i {1

rrr< +E g;o lre,i 6}fft g;o'i{drr q{ qrdl' €s{irr qrsr frfrqr

32. aqftr+r *r aft: fu*'r 6t&qr

33. .:icrflTr Era*fs * qRe qti tice qr rqnr srfuqr

34. tro+ +] alci q{ } src{< } te t eTrq Rl Er z

35. fu {Ns ff er*+ar qr y+rsr srfiqt

36. 6tn 6 sftr.rn i'{il[dr qr v+nr sftqt

37. 3rfo{ 516 6irn fi qri$ fufuSr

38. !i {sti t .{ff t rtrn ff ri *r qfte fu:q frfqsr

(6x4=24Marks)
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ffi * lrci * ed{ 6{-q 2so nd i lifuql

t-er* 6dn t frB( ffi -++rq 6r fursr frftql

ftri * rel * snqR c{ e{,tft r5rff w r*m srftrqt

lRlTrrrd 66r{ + Nl Tqirq qr r*rsr sTfuqt

srqrs 6fl ff gE i +{rid scqr€ c{ ?qi Ef}st

tilqr{d irqrs d frkd crt M c{ rot{r srf qt

44. ttsr.d 3Fqrq 6r {RisI ftqfi Tsff Hs-drsil c{ v6IIr srfUst

40.

41.

42.

43.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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SECTION _ A

L Answer all questions each in a word or a sentence.

1. Expand PARI.

2. What is nomophobia?

3. What is gangster capitalism?

4 What is the functions of IMF?

5. Why are elderly in rural lndia less vulnerable?

6. What shows little sign of going away in lndia according to Sen?

7. What causes rotator cuff tear?

P.T.O.



B. When was the UN formed?

9. Who wrote /shoka and the Decline of the Mauryas?

10. Who proposed the Turing test?
(10x1=10Marks)

SECTION _ B

ll. Answer any eight in not more than 50 words.

1 1. What is the role of aulhority in the practice of secularism?

12. Why do we say that the notion of Human Rights is universal?'

13. How does,ack of jnfrastructure affect old age care in lndia?

'14. What is corporate globalism?

15. What do studies on the street children of Delhi reveal?

16. What is Roger Penrose's argument based upon?

17. Role of social laws.

18. Describe briefly the phantom cat incident.

19. Explain why the author mentions that the internet was the bane.of doctors.

20. What is the fundamental objective of the U.N.?

21. The sharp regional divide that Sen notices in lndia.

22. How does lack ofsocial support affect old-age care jn lndia?
(8x2=16Marks)

SECTION - C

lli. Answer any six questions in around 100 words

23. What is the solution to drug abuse?

24. Difference between weak Al and strong Al.

2 L-3378



25. What are the primary concerns of a secular society?

26. Discuss the importance of education in relation to independent thinking.

27. Whal are lhe slages in the development of an lnternational understanding of
Human Rights?

28. What are the advantages of women's education according to Sen?

29. How does changing family structure affect senior citizens in lndia?

30. How has the government responded to an increase in the aging population?

31. Discuss the author's idea of "engineered inequality" in lndia-
(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION. D

lV. Attempt any two questions in nol less lhan 300 words.

32. Why does Sen believe that education will empower women in lndia?

33. How does Khyrunissa use humour in her article to substanliate her arguments
against using smart phones?

34. Explain Romila Thapar's views on secularism.

35. Trace the evolution of Human Rights in the global context.
(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. Answer all questions each in a word or a sentence

1. "When in eternal lines to time thou growest". Whose groMh is mentioned in these
lines?

2. To which school of poetry does Donne, Herbert and Vaugham belong to?

3. "Can storied urn or animated bust
Back to its mansion call the fleeting breath"?

Who wrole lhese famous lines?

4. Which romantic poet conceived the idea of an ideal Utopia called 'Pantisocracy'?

5. "And War, which for a moment was no more
Did glut himself again".

What is the figure of speech in these lines?

6. Why did Porpheria's lover kill her?

P.T.O.



7. Which movement was the poet W.B- Yeats associated wilh?

8. What does Frost mean when he describes the road as "grassy and wanted

wear"?

9. "And his footprints are not found in any file of Scotland Yards" Whose footprints

are referred to here?

10. "O hear me,

Let not the man who is beast or who thinks he is God

come near me". Who speaks these lines in the poem?

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

'l I . Hyperbole

12. Simile

13. Personification

14. Oxymoron

15. What according to Gray is the final wish in the mind of every parting soul?

16. How does the animal world react to darkness in Byron's poem?

17. Why does the poet call himself a "broken man" in 'The Circus Animalsi

Desertion'?

18. Why are there references to "tall walls", "black racks" and "blood baths" in the

poem 'Prayer Before Birth'?

19. What are the reasons for the Dragon's dissatisfaction with the painting?

L - 3380



20. Comment on the form of the poem 'A Consumer's Report'.

2'1. Does 'General-Your Tank' end on a hopeful note? Explain.

22. What was the dilemma faced by the traveller while walking through the yellow
wood?

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. Answer any six each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

23. Confessionalpoetry.

24. l\4etaphysical conceit

25. Why does the unborn child pray for fresh water, grass, trees, birds and bright
sunlight?

26. How is St- George projected in the painting in "Not My Best Side".

27. Point out instances of identity crisis faced by the poet in the poem 'An
lntroduction'.

28. Why does the poet say that his heart is "the foul rag-and-bone" shop?

29. What did the lover do after he filled Porphyria?

30. "Thy firmness makes my circle first,
And makes me end where I begun". Explain.

31. "Fair Science frowned not on his humble birth
And l\4elancholy marked him for her own'.

Comment on these lines.
(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two each in 300 words.

32. Discuss the pessimistic tone in the poem "Darkness".

33. Analyse the unorthodox treatment of the Christian myth of St. George by
Fanthorpe in her poem "Not My Best Side".

3 L-3380



34. Gray's Elegy is a celebration of the "Short and simple annals" of (he poor.
Substantiate.

35. Write a critical appreciation of the following poem paying special attention to its
formal features like figure of speech, other poetic devices and overall structure

The Laburnum Top

The Laburnum Top is silent, quite still

ln the afternoon yellow September sunlight,

A few leaves yellowing, all its seeds fallen,

Till the gold finch comes, with a twitching chirrup

A suddenness, a startlement, at a branch end.

Then sleek as a lizard, and alert, and abrupt,

She enters the thickness, and a machine starts up

Of chitterings, and a tremor of wings, anri trillings -
The whole tree trembles and thrills.

It is the engine of her family.

She stokes it full, then flirts out to a branch-end

Showing her barred face identity mask

Then with eerie delicate whistle-chirrup whisperings

She launches away, towards the infinite

And the iaburnum subsides to empty.

Ted Hughes.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence:

1. Name the narrator of Sherlock Holmesstories

2. Name the author of the novel i'Charlie and the Chocolate Factory"?

3. What is the name of the Stepmother's daughter?

4. Name the author of the story 'Shanku and the UFO"

5. What is the name of Tintin's dog?

6. Name the twin sister of Julia Stoner

7. Where did Rakesh live with his Grandfather?

8. Who was Vajramukti?

P.T.O.



9. Name the four houses of Hogwarts.

10. What does the phrase 'blowing in the wind' mean?

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words:

1 1. What was the question raised by the Betaal at the end of the story?

'12. Write aboul the character of Grandfather in the story "The Cherry Tree"?

13. What were the three hints given by Padmavati? 
.

14. Why was the stepmother angry at the little boy?

'15. What was Zoya doing in Agra?

16. Write about the monumenls destroyed by UFO

17. Why did the lndian cricket team consider Zoya's presence as an auspicious one?

18. What happened to Julia Stoner?

'19. Whdt did Tintin find in the wreckage of the crash?

20. Describe the appearance of Grimes by Roylott

21. How do the oysters respond to the walrus request?

22. What was the unexpected thing that awaited Harry on his 1 l th birthday?

23. Explain Harry's first encounter with Ron Weasley and Hermione in the train?

24. Who were the winners of the Golden Tickets?
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25. What does John Lennon ask the people to do?

' 26. What was the eldest oysters reaction?

(8x2='16Marks)

lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words:

27. Discuss the personality traits as well as physical appearance of Rubeus Hagrid?

28. How-did Harry and his friends manage to get through the trap door?

29. Zoya Singh Zolanki

30. Write about the visions of the monk Blessed lightning in the comic strip "Tintin in

Tibet'.

31 . Describe the character of Professor Shanku.

32. How does Leslie Fiedler define popular literature?

33. Write about the character of Augustus Gloop?

34. What are the quick observations made by Sherlock Holmes about Helen Stoner?

35. Commenl on the end of the fairy tale "The Juniper Tree"

36. Analyse the character of the Yeti in Tintin in Tibet.

37. What is the signiflcance of the bird's song in Juniper Tree?

38. What was the answer given by Vikram to the question of Betaal?

(6x4=24Marks)
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lV. Answer any two, each in about two or three pages :

39. Write about the anti-war sentiments in the songs "lmagine" and "Blowin in the
Wind".

40. Evaluate the novel "Zoya factoi'as a satire on lndians cricket mania

41. Write about the significance of Dumbledore's relationship with Harry.

42. Evaluate "Tintin in Tibet'as a tale of Friendship.

43. The Adventures of Speckled Band by Arthur Conan Doyle is a tale of greed,
desperation and decline, Comment.

44. Write about the emergence of popular literature.

. (2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Time : 3 Hours

l. Answer all questions. each in a word or a sentence.

1. What is an elegy?

2. Why were the angels envious towards Annabel Lee?

3. What is meant by Free verse?

4. What does the poet want the skylark to teach him?

5. Who is relerred to as 'the Pilot of the Galilean lake'?

6. What is an octave?

7. What does the black cross on Dr. Rank's calling card signify?

8. The title of the play 'Matsyagandhi' is based on which mythical character?

9. What is a melodrama?

'10. What was Aunt Jane's gift to jack and Jill during their marriage?



ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words

1 '1. Petrarchan sonnet.

'12. Dramatic monologue.

13. The poet's reconciliation with the death of Lycidas.

14. The message ofthe poem'1, Being Born a Woman and Distressed'.

15. Define a ballad.

16. Why does the poet tell the skylark that "Our sweetest songs are those that tell of
saddest thought"?

. 17. Why does the poet say that 'do not stand at my grave and weep'?

18. Define a tragedy.

'19. Why was Aunt Jane surprised on reaching jack's home?

20. Why did Torvald argue that Nora shall not ralse the children anymore?

21. Characteristics of a Haiku.

22. What did Jill do with the money that Aunt Jane gave for the second time?

23. Why were the fisherfolk happy at the news that a harbour is being built on the
shore?

24. Define a Mime.

25. Who is referred to as 'sisters of the sacred well'? Why?

26. What is performance poetry?

. 
(8 x2= 16 Marks)
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lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding '100 words.

27. The characteristics of pastoral elegy as seen in Lycidas.

28. Thematic significance of the poem 'You Laughed and Laughed Laughed'.

29. Define sonnet as a poetic form and explain various sonnet forms.

30. The central argument of the poem'On Children'

31. Describe the theme of lost love in Neruda's poem.

32. The character of Aunt Jane in the play 'The Never Never Nest'. '

33. The characteristics of one act plays.

34. The character of Torvald Helmer.

35. How does the narrator of the play interpret 'Matsyagandham'- The fish stink.

36. What meaning does the title'The Never Never Nest'convey?

37. Describe different forms of poetry and explicate their characteristics with
examples.

38. "To a Skylark' remains a quintessential example of Romantic poetry."- Explain-

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two, each in about 300 words.

39. Comment on the philosophical dimension and social relevance of the poem 'On
Children'.

40. Discuss how Amrita Pritam portrays the spirit and power of sincere love in her
poem.

41. Explain the nature and characteristics of drama as an art form and describe
some of its variants.
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42. Comment on the message of the play 'The Never Never Nest'-

43. Attempt a detailed character sketch of Nora Helmer.

44. Explain how 'Matsyagandhi' addresses some of the economic and social
concerns of contemporary society.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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